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Immerse yourself in a fantasy action RPG that offers a variety of classic fantasy and action elements, which are rendered in an unprecedented 3D graphic style. A VAST WORLD FULL OF
EXCITEMENT • A vast world with open fields and dungeons, where you can freely walk and fight. • In addition to dungeons, you can enter 3D dungeons found in many places, such as the
underworld. • As you explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you. • Battle against vicious monsters as you raise your level. ■ Battle Against Monsters as

You Raise Your Level You have the option of choosing between fight and flee. During fights, a real-time camera viewpoint shifts based on the size of the enemy and your personal skills. Raise
your character level by defeating enemies, for example, and the character will be more powerful. ◆Character Skill Level Raising System Use the items available at the shop to unlock new

skills for your character. The player will be able to customize their unique skills, and there are various kinds of items that can unlock new skills. ◆Higher Character Level = Greater Rewards
The deeper you get into the game, the more difficult the monsters become. The rewards you receive while playing increase as your level increases. • Famous Characters from the Game
“Grim Dawn” Reimut Ausferd, the character voiced by Mainichi Tanaka (“Dragon Quest VIII”), the official trailer, and downloadable content will be added. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ■

Recommended System Requirements - Display resolution: 1280 x 720 - Processor: Intel® Core™ i3 2.6GHz or higher - Memory: 4 GB RAM - OS: Windows XP (32/64-bit), Vista - HDD: 26 GB
(free space) ■ It is recommended to use an OS that has a minimum of Windows Vista (32/64-bit) to use the game. ■ If your display is using ATI graphics card, please note that the rendering
will be slower and the game will have more instability. ■ The following content may not be included. - CG: A home version of the opening CG and an opening song - There are a number of
monsters, items and other content that have not been mastered. - In addition to the content items I stated above, please note that there may be content that requires a memory card or

external HDD to be able

Features Key:
Over 800,000 words of dialogue, thus exceeding the average number of words in visual novel games.

In-depth story with multiple endings.
Decipher the status of the cities and towns.
An intriguing, action-packed battle system.

An intuitive, action-driven interface.
A freely switchable difficulty level system.
A massive world that is easy to explore!

A variety of Attractions and diverse battles.
A wide selection of premium memberships to increase difficulty.

A promising melody throughout!

Elden Ring has the following disclaimer:

•Elden Ring has a large text file of more than 800,000 words. Because of this, it is not recommended for players with low reading comprehension.

•You can configure an appropriate difficulty level for you, depending on how much time you have to spend on the game. If the present game difficulty is too hard for you, remember to lower the difficulty level after you play the game.

•The game has no bugs of the type that requires a reboot.

•The game can be completed within a short period of time.

•Elden Ring includes major and minor items, that is, items that affect your progress and items that do not affect your progress, respectively. You can freely equip or unequip items, even items that do not affect your progress.

Please note that the main character is a male protagonist.

Cases where a user attempts to scam others may be prosecuted.

•Inclusion of the game may result in nothing more than a harassment penalty.

•We greatly appreciate it when you use this game as a legitimate means of expressing your imagination. Please do not use this game as the basis for illegal activities or improper online communications. We strongly advise you not to open proxies or VPNs, which can greatly impact your online
environment.

•If you use 
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***************************************************** NEW! TESTING DETAIL LIST ***************************************************** 2018/4/4 (Wed) What's New & Changed ■ Ad-free
experience ■ Option to remove the official broadcast notice ■ Hide unnecessary interface which is out of your view ■ Option to have the news and announcements in the fourth wall ■ Option to
customize the main menu ■ Option to set the display of the cross-hair ■ Option to set the display of the action button ■ Option to set the movement speed of the player ■ Movement speed is
not limited ■ Option to set the conversation speed ■ Conversation speed is not limited ■ Option to set the turn speed of the conversation ■ The maximum number of conversations has been
increased to 20 ■ Option to display the characters' emotions ■ Option to display the characters' emotions in conversations ■ The size of the area that is depicted in the items or containers has
been changed ■ Some images or sound files have been removed ■ The section for the character's cultivation has been changed ■ The description of the enchanting has been changed ■ The
visual effect of the enchanting has been changed ■ The new chapter, 'Puella' will appear and will be promoted to the title 'Eden' ■ You can now use the command, items: search all items ■
Occluded items are not displayed ■ You can now use the command, system: healing, heal ■ You can now use the command, system: resurrection, resurrect ■ You can now use the command,
dialogue: skip, skip ■ You can now select the direction of the NPC, talk ■ You can now view from the area that is displayed on the map ■ You can now view the current course on the map ■ You
can now view the input fields of the NPC ■ You can now view the inbox for message exchanges ■ You can now use the command, end: trade, close trade ■ You can now use the command, end:
quest, close quest ■ You can bff6bb2d33
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◆ Information Title: Elden Ring – The Latest Fantasy Action RPG Regional Title: Elden Ring Platform: PC Developer: Toybox Co., Ltd. Publisher: Toybox Co., Ltd. Release Date: 2018 Price: 6,200 JPY
(tax included) ◆ Pro Features Releases in Japan! We’re incredibly excited to announce that Elden Ring will be released in Japan! ★ The Weapon and Magic System ◆ Upgrade your weapon and
unleash powerful magic, that will give you an edge against enemies and reveal more about the history of the Lands Between. ◆ ○ Vast World ○ Explore a vast world and progress through quests
in a vast open world. Gameplay Interactive Map ◇ During your gameplay, you can visit the region interactive map. You can climb stairs from the map to proceed with your story, and you can even
change the map with your mouse cursor. Swarming Camps ◇ ○ Dodge Enemies ○ ○ Dual Wield ○ ○ Gunlance Weapon ○ ○ Mobile Base in the Open World ◇ ◇ ● Character Customization ●
Limitations ▼ Character Customization ○ ◇ ● Limitations ▼ Social Event ◇ ○ ○ ▼ ● Combat System ◇ ◇ ◇ ▼ Skill ◇ ◇ ▼ ● Time System ◇ ◇ ◇ ▼ ● Galaxy Map ◇ ◇ ◇ ◇ ▼ ▼ ○ ○ ▼ ▼ ○ ○ ▼ ●
Navigation System ◇ ◇ ◇ ◇ ◇ ● Exploration System

What's new:

Play as a Tarnished Elite during the four week Early Access window. After launch, additional content will be available for purchase via the PlayStation®Store. For more details, please visit
> 

DOUBLE EXPANSION
On July 16th, 2016, the Double Expansion will be released. In this expansion, you will get new special skills which will greatly enhance your gameplay experience, as well as new weapons
and armor to complete your fantasy action RPG.

The platinum trophy has been enhanced from 1024G to 2048G, and gold has been added to the common trophy icons and other trophies. Finishing the game on Easy mode for Platinum will
be easier in some places than others.
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DEVELOPER’S COMMENT

When you watch the images, you see each and every part.

The new game of DEAD OR ALIVE 5 Last Round ROUND 2 have begunSince you are a member of the KONAMI FIGHTING CLUB, I want to highlight some important points.

Bringing you the most authentic KONAMI fighting experience, we are developing the game with the most advanced and realistic existing simulation based on our understanding of human
movement, injury and readying.

DEAD OR ALIVE 5 Last Round ROUND 2game scenarios and much more.

I want to show you the first impression images of DEAD OR ALIVE 5 Last Round ROUND 2 
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# You could be one of those of us who spent hours in front of the screen searching for some easter egg, or who tried to get the most out of your favorite game, we are here
to help you with a program which will allow you to get some enjoyment from the game you're playing and enjoy some Speed Hack time! If you still don't know what is Speed
Hack: Speed Hack can be defined as an emulator for online gaming. It has the power and the features to allow you to play online games without having to update the game.
Because of that, Speed Hack works on all popular games and allows you to use all of the game features, like level editors, lives, replays, etc. One of
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Run Setup 
Select “I Agree” to start the download
After the download is completed, run the Setup
Look for the “Elden Ring” icon
Start the game
Enjoy playing the game.

About Elden Ring:

Online Play: Join a friend and experience the best online action RPG.
Mixed Time Slice Story: Create your own story in a multilayered world with a variety of situations.
Impressive Graphics: Game graphics contain great designs in detail.
Strong Game Map: Hundreds of dungeons and extensive world maps await you.
Battle with Immersion: Historical war and culture of old Persia fight for your life.
High-Level, Lively Battle System: A combination of a two-dimensional battle system and a three-dimensional battle system.
Variety of Your Battle Skills: Develop your character by increasing the amount of damage you can deal, reducing damage received, and even granting you the effect of increased attack
damage or critical strike.
Over 7 Worlds to Explore: Various and various situations, a range of various dungeons.
All Conquered, To Be THE Elden Kingdom: Defeat three different factions. Fight together in teams and earn wealth with the aid of other groups.

  
Trumpet Games, Inc.

 www.trumpetgames.com

  A: On https 

System Requirements For Elden Ring:

OS: Windows 8.1, Windows 8, Windows 7, Windows Vista Processor: 1.5 GHz dual-core or faster processor (2.0 GHz or faster recommended) RAM: 1 GB RAM Graphics: GPU with
1024 x 768 resolution and 32-bit color support Network: Broadband Internet connection required License: Pursuant to the EA end-user license agreement (EULA), this free-to-
download game may be played by up to 4 users at the same time.
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